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Silver Eel Migration and Behaviour
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4.1 Introduction

After their first transatlantic migration, larvae metamorphose into ‘glass eels’ and 
swim into estuarine areas of river deltas. The glass eels develop into the so-called 
elvers (∼65 mm) which swim up the rivers. They enter inland waters of northern 
Africa and Europe during different periods; Morocco: September–October; Spain, 
Portugal, South France: November–December; North France: January–March; 
British Islands and the Netherlands: February–April and Scandinavia: April-May. 
After reaching a length of 30 cm, elvers become known as yellow eels. These speci-
mens have moved inland to coastal seawater or inland freshwater and continue to 
grow for some 8–15 years (males) up to 10–18 years (females), but they even may 
become much older.

After their period of growth, in preparation of their return trip to the spawning 
grounds, the eels transform into silver eel. Once the eel has undergone pre-puberty 
or “silvering”, which is accompanied by marked changes in morphology, body 
constitution and other features (see Chapter 2), it is ready to start its spawning 
migration. Its lifestyle changes radically. As we have seen in Chapter 2, silver 
eels stop feeding, they have already acquired salinity tolerance while still living in 
freshwater and finally they have begun their puberty. As European eels, Anguilla 
anguilla, spawn in the Sargasso sea, the silver eels must migrate from inland or 
coastal waters over a distance of about 6,000 km to reach this area. Somehow silver 
eels are triggered by environmental factors to start their migration.
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Downstream migration has been subject to investigations on physiological 
and ecological topics for many years, not only to resolve the mysterious life-
cycle of this catadromous teleost species, but first and foremost to understand 
the reason for its global decline. During their downstream migration in river 
systems, silver eel have to pass many types of barriers such as large barrages, 
flood-control dams, flood gates, weirs, hydropower stations, sluices, pumping sta-
tions and fisheries. Such barriers are abundant in the many regulated European 
river systems and inland waters. These barriers are clear obstructions for 
downstream movement and cause a risk for the survival of the silver eel. They 
also have a clear impact on river flows with much diversity in flow patterns. 
For better understanding of the impact by barriers on downstream migration of 
silver eels and the development and implementation of technical and manage-
ment measures, improved detailed knowledge of silver eel behaviour at barriers 
is necessary.

As with many diadromous fish species, eels are threatened by the presence 
of dams and hydroelectric facilities in rivers. Turbine entrainment as well as 
impingement of silver-phase eels on the screens causes massive mortality of eels 
(Travade and Larinier 1992; Hadderingh and Bakker 1998). Up to 100% of the 
eels entering the intakes may be injured (Larinier and Travade 1998), depending 
on the type of turbine and flow conditions. The situation has become critical for 
eels and management solutions on a European level are urgently needed. With 
respect to eel behaviour, information can be used to develop techniques to protect 
silver eels at turbine intakes of hydropower facilities. Knowledge of eel behaviour 
around barriers and timing of migration events may lead to successful protective 
measures (Richkus and Dixon 2003; Durif et al. 2003; Bruijs et al. 2003) (Durif 
and Elie 2008).

In 1996, the Committee of Ministers of the Benelux Economic Union decided to 
guarantee free fish migration in the hydrographic river catchments of the Benelux 
countries by 2010. This has already resulted in the construction of fish passages 
at weirs and hydropower stations in the Belgian and Dutch parts of the river 
Meuse. The European Water Framework Directive (EC 2000) requires undisturbed 
migration for fish in European river systems, and the European Commission has 
mandated the preparation of a European eel action plan (EC 2005, 2007). These 
developments will increase pressure for measures that protect eels and other spe-
cies during their downstream migration. The need to manage the European eel 
fisheries has been recently addressed under the Common Fisheries Policy. A major 
stumbling block is the inadequate knowledge on the basic biology of the eel, crip-
pling the attempt to set up rational management strategies. Furthermore it is well 
known that substantial mortality appears with downstream migrating eels passing 
the turbines of hydropower stations. Hydropower stations are widespread in many 
European rivers and might have detrimental effects on the population level of the 
European eel.

The objective of this chapter is to bring together existing and new information 
on the behaviour of downstream migrating silver eels related to environmental 
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migration triggers, migration events in rivers, obstructions in migration routes and 
behaviour when silver eels encounter mechanical and behavioural barriers designed 
to guide them towards safe bypasses at hydropower plants.

4.2 Migratory Behaviour of the Silver Eel

Eels migrate in large groups during narrow specific periods: they gather from 
streams and small river systems in the catchment area of large European river sys-
tems like the rivers Rhine, Meuse, and Loire. As Lowe (1952) wrote, downstream 
runs of silver eels “will depend on three things: the number of silver eels available 
in the lake or river, the external conditions, and the responsiveness of the eels to 
these external conditions”. In many biological phenomena it is important that phys-
ical events (i.e. environmental factors) coincide with biological ones. Once the eel 
has undergone its “pre-pubertal” metamorphosis (i.e. silvering) it is ready to start 
its spawning migration. Its behaviour changes and it becomes receptive to certain 
environmental factors which will trigger the downstream movements. The urge to 
migrate is apparently so strong that they will even leave the water to escape if nec-
essary (Tesch 2003). Runs of silver eels typically occur at night and during heavy 
rainfall (Bertin 1951). This has long been described by fishermen. Consequently 
migratory movements have been correlated with environmental factors that result in 
increased discharge (rainfall, flood events, dam openings) and low light conditions 
(wind, increased turbidity, atmospheric depression, moon phases) (Otamura 2002). 
Migration also coincides with the decrease of temperature in the autumn. In this 
section, we will review existing literature on the effect of environmental factors on 
downstream migration. Habitats of eels are extremely variable. They are found in 
freshwater and saltwater, lakes, ponds, marshes, rivers and estuaries, and yet they 
must rely on the same cues for the onset of migration. The relative influence of 
environmental factors is seemingly different according to the type of habitat. Their 
effects on eel are not clearly understood.

4.2.1 Downstream Migration Period and Timing

Most of the knowledge on the timing and dynamics of downstream migration 
comes from the commercial fishing industry. Downstream runs of European sil-
ver eels typically start in the autumn and may last until early spring. Authorized 
fishing periods centre on the time of major runs. In France, fishing for silver 
eels is allowed from 1 October to February 15. Although little is known about 
possible runs in September, the majority of silver eels in the Loire River migrate 
in November (Durif and Elie 2008). The first migratory movements obviously 
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depend on the timing of the silvering process. Silver migratory individuals (at 
stage V, see Chapter 2 for details of classification) first appear in August and 
September.

There are reports of downstream runs occurring in the spring. These often 
occur in areas regulated by dams such as in the study by Feunteun et al. (2000)  
and Acou et al. 2008 an or in the Dutch canals (in Deelder 1954). Spring migra-
tions of eels, in addition to the autumn runs, have also been reported in Lake 
Fardume in Sweden, but these silver eels often had food items in their gut (Westin 
2003). The downstream migration of silver eels has been extensively investigated 
by means of telemetry in the Dutch part of river Meuse by Bruijs et al. (2003) and 
Winter et al. (2006). The downstream migration occurred predominantly during 
October to November 2002 and January to February 2003. However, some eels 
were found to start their downstream migration a long period after their initial 
release. These ‘slow migrators’ were detected during March 2003 and even up to 
November 2005. Eels migrating beyond winter are probably latecomers for the 
autumn migration. In southern Norway (river Imsa) migration can start as early 
as July but the main peak is in September and October, and most individuals have 
migrated by November. (Hvidsten 1985; Haraldstad et al. 1985;Vøllestad et al. 
1986). Timing of migration is similar in Ireland with an early start in July–August 
and a maximum in September and October (Poole et al. 1990). From these stud-
ies, it appears that eels start migrating earlier at northern latitudes, such as in the 
river Imsa in Norway (Vøllestad et al. 1986). Bergersen and Klemetsen (1988) 
studied eels from the northern limit of its distribution area, along the north 
Norwegian coast. Silver eels mostly migrated in August starting in July. By leav-
ing earlier, these eels, which have more distance to cover, will likely reach the 
spawning grounds at the same time as other subpopulations.

Downstream migration generally occurs within narrow timeframes. It was found 
at the Lith-Alphen fisheries on the River Meuse that during most years about 20 days 
yielded 50% of the total silver eel catches, and in 1 year just 10 days yielded more 
than 60% of the total catch. Because this fishery does not operate when discharge is 
too high, it is likely that >50% of the total number of eels passing this location occurs 
in less than 20 days, i.e. the migrating silver eel population in one season passes 
 during < 20 downstream migration events (Bruijs et al. 2003; Winter et al. 2006).

Investigations described by Oberwahrenbrock (1999) in the River Mosel at the 
Fankel hydropower station (Germany), showed that during 3 months of nightly 
samplings (by means of one anchored stow net (10 × 5 m) in the tailrace of the 
hydropower station), a migration peak was observed during 1 night (during wan-
ing of the moon + increase of river discharge) in which 67% of all migrating eels 
passed and 90% of all eels passed during the 10 days of largest catches (i.e. 10 days 
of highest migration activity).

Monitoring of silver eel migration was carried out between 1999 and 2001 on 
the River Nive in France (Durif 2004; Durif et al. 2003; Gosset et al. 2005). In 1999 
migration occurred over a period of 19 days out of 60 sampling nights. 75% of the 
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total number of eels caught in the trap was captured during 8 consecutive nights. 
In 2000, migration was monitored for 75 days and eels migrated during 20 of those 
days. Thirty six percent of the silver eels migrated during 2 consecutive nights. 
Finally in 2001, monitoring took place during 90 days and eels were caught during 
22 days with 40% of the eels being captured over 4 consecutive days.

4.2.2 Water Temperature

The effect of temperature is not clear and the range of temperatures during which 
migration takes place is extremely variable according to different studies. Overall, 
downstream runs occur when the temperature decreases. In Norway, on the River 
Imsa, eels migrate between 4°C and 18°C (Vøllestad et al. 1986). Maximum 
migration was observed at a water temperature of 9°C and migration decreased at 
both higher and lower temperatures. Hvidsten (1985) gives a maximum threshold 
of 14°C for silver eel movements. In Spain, the range is between 10°C and 16°C 
(Lobon-Cervia and Carrascal 1992). Vøllestad et al. (1986) found that eels migrated 
earlier when summer temperatures were lower.

On the River Nive, eels migrated between 7°C and 17°C (Fig. 4.1). Data 
obtained from a commercial silver eel fishery on the Loire River in France showed 
that eels migrated between −3°C and 21°C; most migration occurred however 
between 6°C and 15°C. Runs at both sites occurred during both increases and 
decreases in temperature.

These data show that the temperature range at which eels migrate is fairly wide 
and it is not possible (and maybe not relevant) to set a threshold. It is probable that 
temperature acts more on the physiology of eels (i.e. silvering), than on migratory 
movements. In any case, what the individual eel perceives is probably more a tem-
perature difference rather than a definite value.

4.2.3 Photoperiod

Vøllestad et al. (1994) showed that photoperiod affected downstream migration 
using tagged silver eels. They observed that eels would migrate faster as the 
daylight decreased. They suggested that photoperiod had an effect on silver-
ing. Durif et al. (2005) also hypothesized that photoperiod (or the decrease in 
temperature) activates the last stages of the silvering process in a similar way 
that these environmental factors affect smolting in Salmonids. The obvious 
advantage would be to synchronize the onset of migration via physiological 
preparation, so that the future spawners would be physiologically ready for 
migration at the same time.
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Fig. 4.1 Percentage of silver eels caught in the downstream trap on the river Nive and CPUE of 
the silver eel commercial fishery on the Loire vs. water temperature (pooled data for the periods 
1999–2001 for the Nive and 1990–2001 for the Loire)

4.2.4 Discharge

River discharge has an influence on the migration of the eel. During high discharge 
the catch is larger than during low discharge (Tesch 1977). Jens (1952–1953) 
assumed that it is not the discharge, but a high water level that stimulates eel migra-
tion. Vøllestad et al. (1986), Jonsson (1991), Deelder (1954) and Lowe (1952) did 
not agree with this. The water level in the Dutch polders is kept at a constant level. 
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When the water level rises at another location, the water level within the polders 
remains the same, only the water current increases. When this happens, the migra-
tion of silver eel also increases (Deelder 1954; Durif et al. 2003).

Figures 4.2a–c show the results of the Nive River study in France (Gosset et al. 
2005). During all three migratory seasons, close links between discharge and runs of 
eels were observed. Eels were caught in the downstream trap either during the flood or 
the day after. Data from the commercial silver eel fishery, located downstream of the 
much larger catchment, the River Loire (117,000 km2), were also analysed for com-
parisons with the Nive catchment (1,030 km2). The relationship between CPUEs (cal-
culated as number of eels/the hours spent fishing) and discharge was not as clear every 
year, probably resulting from different perspectives due to the size of the catchments, 
i.e. longer distances between the start off point of the eel and the observer (fishery), (Figs. 
4.2a–c). CPUEs were generally not proportional to discharge, and during 

Fig. 4.2 (a) Comparison of downstream runs of silver eels and discharge on the Loire and Nive 
rivers in 1999 (Durif et al. 2003; Durif and Elie 2008; Gosset et al. 2005). Runs are expressed as 
number of eels caught in the trap on the Nive and as CPUEs on the Loire. Discharge is in m3 s−1. 
(b) Comparison of downstream runs of silver eels and discharge on the Loire and Nive rivers in 
2000 (Durif et al. 2003; Durif and Elie 2008; Gosset et al. 2005). Runs are expressed as number 
of eels caught in the trap on the Nive and as CPUEs on the Loire. Discharge is in m3 s−1. (c) 
Comparison of downstream runs of silver eels and discharge on the Loire and Nive rivers in 2001 
(Durif et al. 2003; Durif and Elie 2008; Gosset et al. 2005). Runs are expressed as number of eels 
caught in the trap on the Nive and as CPUEs on the Loire. Discharge is in m3 s−1
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Fig. 4.2 (continued)
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the 12 years of data few migration events were actually associated with high discharge 
(Durif and Elie 2008). In 2001, three main runs occurred and only the second run could 
be associated with a flood event. Data from 1996 is also shown (Fig. 4.3) when a major 
run (28% of the total catch of the season in 1 night) occurred without any variation in 
discharge at the fishery or in the Loire tributaries. The only event that occurred prior to 
migration was heavy rainfall, but which did not have any effect on discharge.

Migration of silver eels in the River Meuse, as shown by the cumulative passage 
of eels at detection stations (Fig. 4.4), showed that most of the eel migration events 
took place at distinct moments during a couple of weeks in autumn when the river 
discharge started to increase (Bruijs et al. 2003; Winter et al. 2006). The main event 
occurred between 25 and 28 October 2002 during the first increase of river dis-
charge. This migration event started upstream and reached the lower part of the river 
about 3 days later. Further analysis of the results showed that river discharge affects 
the migration route of silver eel in the downstream area of the River Meuse, where 
eels follow the route of highest discharge (Jansen et al. 2007). This is in accordance 
with the results found for distribution of eels over the alternative ways near a hydro-
power complex. Both results provide a clear indication of equal distribution of eels 
over the different migration routes in accordance with the river flow.

Migrating during high flow is clearly advantageous as it takes less energy. The 
dynamics of downstream migration are obviously linked to discharge since the 
swimming speed of the eel will necessarily depend on flow velocity. However, 
whether discharge constitutes an actual trigger is questionable. In any case, it is not 
necessary for the simple reason that many areas present no perceptible current and 
therefore this factor is probably not the essential trigger.

Fig. 4.3 Comparison of downstream runs of silver eels on the Loire River and discharge (m3 s−1) 
of several tributaries in 1996
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Fig. 4.4 Cumulative percentage of total passages of tagged silver eel per detection station (bottom 
panel). Arrows indicate the timing and number of eels released. River discharge (m3 s−1) at Linne 
(—) and Alphen (- - -) and lunar phase (° full moon; • new moon) are shown in the top panel 
(Bruijs et al. 2003)

4.2.5 Moonlight and Light

The effect of the moon appears to be dual. It is well known that eels are strongly 
photophobic, and a full moon will inhibit migration. There seems to be indeed 
an internal rhythm, but which can be obscured by hydrological or meteorologi-
cal factors (Cullen and McCarthy 2003). From research and from experience of 
professional fisherman, it appears that silver eel are most active around the last 
quarter (Tesch 2003). Increased catches are observed in a period ranging from 
about 4 days prior to the last quarter, up to 2 days after the last quarter. Boetius 
(1967) and Jens (1952–1953) state that it is not the moonlight, but the moon phase 
that is the influencing factor. This is because eels in a closed tank also showed 
increased activity at the same time that eels in the river were active (Boetius, 1967) 
and because during cloudy nights the moon also had an influence. Lowe (1952), 
Deelder (1954), Hain (1975), Haraldstad et al. (1985) and Vøllestad et al. (1986) 
disagree with this. During a study by Haraldstad et al. (1985) it was observed that 
the migration was highest during the first quarter and stopped completely during 
full moon. The conclusion was drawn that migration is not influenced by phase, 
but depends on light. Deelder (1954) argues that the eel is exposed to the moon all  
of its life and it cannot be assumed that its preference is not continued when it is 
cloudy. Also, a night with new moon is always darker than a night with full moon, 
even when it is cloudy. Korringa (1947) suggests that moonlight triggers an internal 
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rhythm that is present whether there is light or not, such as is also observed for 
other animals. In that case the moonlight is the influencing factor. Around the last 
quarter the night is darkest. At new moon the sun and moon go down and set at 
the same time. A few days later the moon goes down later, so that during the first 
hours there is light. At full moon it is light during almost the full night, but from 
a few days after full moon the moon comes up a while after sunset and then the 
first hours are dark (Hain 1975). Independent statistical studies by Deelder (1954) 
and Jens (1952–1953) show that the migration of silver eel is largely influenced 
by the moon. That effect is however not the same everywhere. In the upper part of 
the Rhine, migration occurs before the last quarter, in the Baltic Sea and in Dutch 
inland waters after the last quarter.

Commercial fishery data from the Loire River (Durif and Elie 2008) showed that 
runs of eels were higher during the last quarter and the new moon (respectively 36% 
and 29%) compared to the full moon (17%) and the first quarter (18%). Although 
these differences were statistically significant (c2 test, p < 0.001), Analysis of 
Variance showed that the moon phase factor only explained 3% of the variability in 
CPUEs. No significant differences were found on the Nive River; eel runs occurred 
equally during full moon.

It is difficult to come to a conclusion on the effect of the lunar cycle. Endogenous 
activity has been shown (Jens 1952–1953; Boetius 1967), but it is clearly obscured 
by other factors (i.e. water turbidity, cloudy skies) that suggest that luminosity is 
the factor mostly affecting the runs.

4.2.6 Atmospheric Pressure

Professional fisherman and researchers have observed that the migration of silver 
eel often occurs during storms (i.e. atmospheric depression). In a similar way to 
the effect of the lunar phase, atmospheric pressure has often been cited as having 
an effect on the eel’s behavior when they are in captivity, in a lake or in a closed 
water body (where no flow is perceptible). Eels become more active (active swim-
ming and escapement behaviour) during thunderstorms (Lowe 1952). Deelder 
(1954) found a strong correlation between runs and the occurrence of microseismic 
oscillations (due to passage of depressions). Hvidsten (1985) also indicated that 
atmospheric pressure is statistically correlated with migration peaks. According to 
Okamura et al. (2002), atmospheric depression would trigger eel seaward migration 
(i.e. estuarine migration) where no rainfall or variation in flow can be detected.

4.2.7 Turbidity/Darkness

As mentioned above, eels are strongly photophobic and the inhibition caused 
by light surpasses the stimulatory effect of flow according to Hadderingh et al. 
(1999). They avoid bright lights. This strong behaviour is used to deflect eels from 
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hydroelectric turbines (see below). From the commercial fishery data on the Loire, 
it was observed that low light levels resulted in early migration, as did decreasing 
temperatures. All the events that tend to decrease the light level can be considered 
as favourable for downstream migration. During the silver eel study on the river 
Nive, downstream runs were mostly correlated with turbidity (R2 = 0.67, Durif et al. 
2003). Many authors indicate the positive effect of wind, which also increases 
turbidity. Eels usually stop migrating during daylight hours: commercial silver eel 
fishing always takes place at night. Eels sometimes pause for several weeks if there 
is an obstacle or when the light level is too high (Lowe 1952; Vøllestad et al. 1994; 
Durif et al. 2003; Watene et al. 2003). In the Middle Ages, silver eels were caught 
by lighting fires on the riverbanks, thus stopping the movements of downstream 
migrants (Bertin 1951). Bertin (1951) also mentions the experiments of Pedersen 
in 1906, who observed that eels stopped swimming when a beam of bright light 
was shone on the river.

4.2.8 Relevance of Migration Parameters

The migration of silver eel mainly occurs during the period after full moon and 
increases of river flow, often due to rainy periods in autumn. The main down-
stream migration events occur after sunset and before midnight. The most impor-
tant parameters that induce the migration of silver eel therefore seem to be river 
flow and darkness/turbidity. These triggers are found to be significantly related to 
the start of migration in most studies. However, although silver eels commonly 
descend rivers when discharge rises (Euston et al. 1997; Bruijs et al. 2003; Durif 
et al. 2003), not all discharge events are accompanied by migration events. Also, 
darkness seems not always to be a prerequisite. Behrmann-Godel and Eckmann 
(2003) found during a study at a hydropower dam that the onset of migration coin-
cided with the first flood event that followed the full moon, but was independent 
of daytime, because migration and turbine passage occurred during both day and 
night. These factors are thought to play a role in the efficiency of energy use by the 
animals and in protection from predators during the downstream migration.

4.3 Migration Barriers and Their Effects

4.3.1 Migration Barriers

During their downstream migration, silver eels meet many, principally manmade, 
obstacles that need to be passed before they reach the mouth of the river and the 
sea. Different types of barriers for downstream migration of silver eels exist all over 
Europe, presenting problems through obstruction of downstream movement as well 
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as risk for survival of silver eels. Such barriers are, for example, large barrages, flood-
control dams, flood gates, weirs, hydropower stations, sluices, pumping stations and 
fisheries, which are abundant in many European river systems and inland waters. 
Most are built to enable water management, for example to control the water 
discharge and water level in rivers to ensure shipping, water conservation for irrigation 
etc. Such structures have an impact on river flows with much diversity in flow 
patterns. River systems like the Rhine, Meuse, Loire and Gironde are especially 
highly regulated. But the mouths of rivers into the sea are also often closed by dams 
and sluices, such as in the Netherlands, for protection against floods. Estuaries 
provide a gradual transition zone in salinity and temperature. Before entering the 
sea, the silver eel has the time for the necessary physiological adaptation to marine 
conditions. However, flood control sluices provide a sharp division between fresh 
and marine water. There is no brackish water zone for the fish to adapt to changing 
osmotic conditions. Silver eels and other fish are directly confronted with marine 
conditions which may have physiological consequences.

All these barriers significantly hinder the migration of silver eels and other 
migratory fish species. On a diurnal scale, timing of migration activities shows a 
higher number of detections at night, especially during the first half of the night. It 
was found by Bruijs et al. (2003) that the diurnal differences were stronger at the 
hydropower stations where 63% of all detections took place between 19 and 24 h, 
than at the river stations with 35% between 19 and 24 h. This is a clear indication 
that eel show hesitation to pass hydroelectric facilities and wait until flow conditions 
are more favourable. Moreover, pumping- and hydropower stations cause mortality 
among downstream migrating silver eels that pass through the pumps and turbines. 
When silver eels migrate all barriers present in the main river need to be passed 
before reaching the sea. Silver eels that live far upstream obviously need to pass 
more obstacles. Also, when an eel is living at distance from the main river course, 
such as in river branches, small streams and polders, it may need to pass extra bar-
riers such as weirs and pumping stations. For better understanding of the problems 
of barriers for downstream migration and technical measures, improved detailed 
knowledge of silver eel behaviour at barriers is necessary (Kroes et al. 2006).

During downstream migration in rivers, eels appear to use the direction of 
stream flow as an orienting stimulus (Carton 2001; Jansen et al. 2007). This 
behavioural response to water currents is known as rheotaxis. Barriers in river 
systems are specifically built to alter the water flow: the main river flow is stopped 
and any excessive water is spilled in a controlled manner over the weir or spillway. 
If enough head is present at such a location, a hydropower station is often present. 
In that case the main river flow is directed through the turbines in order to produce 
energy. It is clear that migrating eels, following the direction of the main river flow, 
are hampered in their migration and are directed mainly through a turbine or 
alternatively over the adjacent weir.

It is not only through causing difficulty in finding a proper route to pass that 
barriers, hydropower stations, pumping stations and fisheries cause mortality 
among migrating eels which is potentially of great significance to overall eel stock. 
Fisheries and modern pumping stations are though to be most lethal for eels as in 
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principle all specimens that enter the fishing nets are landed and modern pumps are 
100% lethal. Passage through the turbines of hydropower plants is lethal to a lesser 
extent, however, up to 50% of the turbine-passing eels may be killed depending 
on the type of turbine and when a series of stations is present in a river system, 
cumulative mortality may rise up to 100% (Dönni et al. 2001; Dumont et al. 
2005; Dumont 2006).

The problem of downstream migration has been known for more that 200 years 
(Gerhardt 1893). However, only recent publications summarise the worldwide 
knowledge and technology standard for fish protection and downstream bypasses, 
i.e. to protect fish from entering intakes and to provide a safe bypass (Larinier and 
Travade 2002; Richkus and Dixon 2003; ATV-DVWK 2004; Dumont et al. 2005). 
Facilities to protect fish from entrainment and to enable a safe downstream 
migration have been installed at about 50 European hydropower stations (Gosset 
and Travade 1999; Hadderingh et al. 1999; Adam et al. 1999; Adam 2000). While 
there are cases that provide ample experience on the implementation and efficiency 
of fish protection and bypass facilities, the transfer of this knowledge to other water 
systems is yet to be done.

For a long time, many barriers have been impassable for any migratory fish 
species, both up and downstream. In recent years, fish passages are planned for 
many weirs and hydropower facilities in European rivers, at least to facilitate 
upstream migration. Even more protective measures for fishes can be expected as a 
result of the EC Water Framework Directive (EC 2000) which requires an undisturbed 
migration for fishes in river systems. Also, the EU has published guidelines for 
the protection of eels (EC 2005, 2006). For downstream passage, eels may use a 
fish passage, or in some cases specific downstream bypasses. Although upstream 
migration facilities are being installed at many barriers, only at a very limited 
number of hydropower plants are functional downstream migration facilities in 
operation.

4.3.2 Effects of Barriers on Downstream Migrating Silver Eel

In large regulated river systems, weirs and hydropower facilities are the most 
important barriers as they not only hinder migration, they also cause mortality 
among downstream passing fish populations. Next to the danger of hydropower 
plants, silver eels may also be affected by large drops over weirs or spill ways 
(Kroes et al. 2006) and by impingement and entrainment at pumping stations and 
industrial cooling water intakes. Increased flow velocities in front of intakes may 
act as an attraction flow for downstream migrating fish, or when the intake flow is 
higher than the maximum swimming capacity, fish may not be able to escape from 
the intake flow velocity. But especially pumping stations, which are used for water 
management in lowland polder areas in the Netherlands, Germany and Flanders, 
are thought to cause major damage to fish when these try to leave the polder area. 
Mortality due to passage through pumping stations is thought to be much higher 
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than with hydropower stations. In most cases no alternative routes, i.e. fish passages 
or weirs, are available, thus the pumping station is the only route. Also, the pump 
types that are in use cause 100% mortality. In summary, depending on the type of 
barrier, different types of damage to fish can occur (Adam and Bruijs 2006):

● In dams with heads over 10 m and/or an impact of hard structures in the tail 
water region, fish may suffer lethal injuries.

● Screens and trash racks in front of water intakes cause damage when fish are 
impinged and pressed against the racks by the approach velocity.

● Turbines and pumps cause mortality by direct contact with turbine blades, shear 
stress, cavitation and pressure differences.

● Fish that are entrained through the screens at cooling or potable water intakes 
die in the following zone.

● Fish that have passed and survived hydraulic structures are easy prey for preda-
tory fish and fish-eating birds in the tailwater.

● A fast change of osmotic conditions at flood control sluices in coastal areas may 
provoke high mortality rate among the fish, especially when freshwater fish 
species are discharged into marine water.

However, a major cause of direct mortality among downstream migrating silver 
eels are hydropower stations, of which many have been built in European rivers in 
combination with a weir. These stations cause problems for downstream migrat-
ing fishes, in particular for the diadromous species which maintain a two-phase 
life-history involving extensive migrations between sea and freshwater. In many 
European rivers like the Rhine and Meuse numerous hydropower stations have 
been installed. The types of turbines used in European rivers are Kaplan, Straflo or 
Francis turbines. In the larger rivers these stations can have a capacity from 5 up to 
circa 100 MWe, like Iffezheim in the River Rhine.

The operation of hydropower stations in rivers produces potential injury to 
downstream migrating fishes if they become entrained in turbine-intake flow 
and pass along fast moving turbine blades. Early reports of fish mortality at 
European hydropower stations were published by Raben Von (1955, 1957) and 
by Berg (1986). In these studies, the average mortality rates for the European 
eel, which is very susceptible to injury of turbine blades, ranged between 15% 
and 38%. However, eels are not only entrained through the turbines; impingement 
on the trash racks may also cause severe mortality (Adam and Bruijs 2006). 
Trash racks prevent the intake of debris. When the approach velocities towards 
the trash rack or screens are higher than the swimming capacity, fish are 
impinged on the screen (Fig. 4.5).

In the period 1990–2002, several investigations on downstream fish migration 
at hydropower stations have been carried out or are underway all over the world. 
On the first International Catadromous Eel Symposium held in St. Louis (USA) 
in 2000, several presentations dealt with problems of eel passage at hydroelectric 
power stations in Canada, the United States, New Zealand and France (Dixon 
2003). In Germany, Holzner (2000) studied the impact of fish passage through the 
turbines of Dettelbach hydroelectric power station on the river Main, a tributary 
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of the river Rhine. In the Netherlands fish passage mortality was studied at Linne 
hydroelectric power station on the river Meuse in 1990/1991 (Hadderingh and 
Bakker 1998) and in 1999, as well as in 2001 and 2002 (Bruijs et al. 2003).

Injuries and mortality are established directly after collecting the fish; this mortality 
can be defined as direct mortality. Delayed mortality, for example mortality after 
24 h, cannot be excluded but in many cases was not investigated. The most frequent 
type of injury of eel are bisections (chopped), broken backbones and internal haem-
orrhages. Other fish species show considerably lower mortalities. This difference is 
probably caused by the relatively great length of the eel resulting in a higher strike 
probability of the turbine blades during the passage through the turbines.

In Europe, most applied turbine types are Kaplan turbines. Different eel 
mortalities are found: at Linne, the highest lethal injuries, up to 30% of the fish 
that pass the turbines, have been found for eels, 38% mortality at Neckarzimmern 
Germany, 22% mortality at Dettelbach Germany, 20% at Obernau Germany, 24% 
at Beauharnois Canada, and 37% at Raymondville USA (Hadderingh and Bruijs 
2002). Of special importance for silver eels is the cumulative mortality due to passage 
through a series of hydroelectric power stations. Typically, 15% to 25% of silver 
eels passing through the turbines of a hydroelectric power station in a large river, 
such as the Meuse or the Mosel, are fatally injured. Therefore, the average survival 
rate amounts to 80% or 0.8 per facility. The passage through a second facility 
leads to an average rate of 0.8*0.8 = 0.64. The total survival rate of downstream 
migrating silver eels after the passage of five hydroelectric power stations drops to 
approximately 30%. A higher number of obstacles virtually prevent all silver eels 
from reaching the sea. Dönni et al. (2001) made a calculation of the cumulative 

Fig. 4.5 Eel collected from the trash rack at the Wahnhausen power station at the river Fulda in 
Hessen, Germany (photo by Adam B)
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mortality of downstream migrating silver eels for the River Rhine between Lake 
Constance and Basel. The cumulative mortality of downstream migrating silver 
eels, passing the maximal number of 11 hydroelectric power stations in this stretch 
of river, amounted 93%.

Bruijs et al. (2003) investigated the cumulative mortality of silver eels in the 
River Meuse by means of telemetry. In September 2002, 150 silver eels were 
surgically implanted with Nedap-transponders and released at the catch site, 
upstream in the River Meuse. Of these, 121 started to migrate downstream of which 
37% successfully reached the North Sea (Winter et al. 2006). Hydropower mortality 
was at least 9% and assessed to be 16–26%. Fisheries mortality was at least 16% 
(reported recaptures) and estimated to be 22–26%. Also a difference was found in 
diurnal pattern; 63% of the eels that passed through the turbines did so during the 
first 5 h of the night after sunset, whereas for the stations on free-flowing sections 
this was only 35%.

4.4 Eel Behaviour at Barriers

4.4.1 Hesitation at Trash Racks

In order to investigate the technical possibilities and efficiency of mechanical systems 
in front of the intakes of hydropower stations, a number of laboratory studies have been 
performed focusing on eel behaviour, including Adam (1999), Amaral (2003), Adam 
et al. (2002). Only a few studies have investigated the specific behaviour of eels during 
their natural downstream migration and passage of hydropower stations (Haro et al. 
2000; Durif et al. 2003; Bruijs et al. 2003; Behermann-Godel and Eckmann 2003).

It was found during investigations in model flumes, that eels react differently to 
mechanical barriers than do other fish species (Adam and Schwevers 2001; Amaral 
2003). When eels approach the intake area of hydropower stations they show 
hesitation when confronted with the trash racks. Although the main river flow that 
is used by silver eels to migrate downstream in general runs through the turbines, 
the majority stop and try to seek alternative routes. Some eels even return in an 
upstream direction and come back only weeks or months later (Bruijs et al. 2003; 
Winter et al. 2006; Jansen et al. 2007). When no alternative routes are available or 
when these are difficult to find, the eel eventually will pass through the trash racks. 
The eel may swim close up to the trash rack, without passing, and stay there for a 
while, swimming up and down.

It can be concluded that eels show a clear hesitation to pass the trash racks at 
hydropower station as well as an upstream-orientated escaping movement in front 
of trash racks. The upstream-orientated escaping movements of eels in front trash 
racks were clearly observed in flume tank experiments and described by Adam 
(1999, 2000) and Adam et al. (1999) (Fig. 4.6).

The typical behaviour of the silver eel in front of trash racks has also been 
observed the field. For example, during fishing efforts in the headwater with fyke 
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nets placed with the opening in a downstream direction, eels that have returned 
from the trash rack entered the fyke nets in an upstream direction (RH Hadderingh, 
2000, personal communication). The observations of the upstream-orientated 
escaping movements of eels in front of trash racks are furthermore confirmed by 
investigations of Holzner (2000) at the hydropower station of Dettelbach on the 
river Main in Germany and by Haro et al. (2000) at the Cabot hydropower station 
on the Connecticut River (USA). Figure 4.7 (Brown 2005; Brown et al. in press) pro-
vides a clear example of the movement of eels in the fore bay. The eels were found 
to move around at a range of depths, spending much time at or near the bottom. The 
eels are also found in the main flow in the fore bay for most of the time.

Bruijs et al. (2003) found clear differences between tagged eels in passage behav-
iour at hydropower stations, i.e. eels showing hesitation in front of the intakes; 40% 

Fig. 4.6 Different phases of the reaction of eel (return behaviour) in front of a mechanical barrier 
(Adam et al. 1999)
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of the eels showed recurrence, in contrast to the river stations where this hardly 
occurred, indicating a hesitation to pass the trash rack (Winter et al. 2006; Jansen et 
al. 2007). Eel passage of the river stations was characterized by usually only one or a 
series of detections with 2 min intervals, whereas the passage of the detection stations 
at the intakes of hydropower stations showed a different pattern (Winter et al. 2006). 
Apart from eels that were detected once, one group showed recurrence with intervals 
above 2 min, varying from several hours to several weeks. Another group showed 
stationary behaviour indicated by a series of detections with 2 min intervals. Eels 
showing odd behaviour might seek alternative routes to pass the hydropower station, 
for example by migration through the fish passage or over the weir.

Behrmann-Godel and Eckmann (2003) found that when migrating eels arrived 
at the hydropower station, they either passed through the turbines immediately or 
stayed upstream of the powerhouse for up to 8 days, showing a characteristic circling 
behaviour. Circling eels repeatedly approached the trash rack, sprinted upstream, 
and finally passed through the turbines with the next high water discharge.

4.4.2  Making Use of Silver Eel Behaviour to Bypass
Hydropower Stations

The damages caused to silver eels occur during the passage of turbines, where they 
suffer mechanical injuries as a result of being hit by the runners and turbine blades 
or from pressure fluctuations and turbulences (shear stress) due to the flow condi-

Fig. 4.7 Track of depth-telemetered eel in Cabot Station fore bay, Connecticut River, 
Massachusetts. The depth of each detected position is colour coded; dark blue is at or near the 
bottom, green is in the mid-water column, and red is at or near the surface (see legend) (Brown 
2005; Brown et al. 2008)
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tions. In addition, in the long term, fish-friendly turbines are not expected to replace 
the old ones at the many existing hydroelectric power stations. In order to prevent 
damage of eel by turbine passage, several types of barriers, which are basically 
divided into mechanical and behavioural screening techniques, can be applied.

4.4.2.1 Mechanical Barriers

Laboratory and field research studies carried out all over the world have proved 
the suitability of mechanical barriers mounted in front of turbines to physically 
prevent eels from entering the turbines. Laboratory experiments (Adam et al. 
1999; Schwevers 1998) showed that eels are able to escape at velocities < 0.5 m s−1. 
Eels that come in direct physical contact with the trash rack react by turning and 
swimming upstream. In addition, Adam (2000) concluded, based on laboratory 
observations, that eels show an initial period of hesitation to pass the trash rack and 
searching behaviour but at a later stage tried to pass the bars. Eels of 70 cm length 
have been found to pass trash racks with a bar width of 2 cm, and 40–50 cm eels 
passed through 18 mm racks (Jens 1987).

Under certain conditions, the silver eel is thus very capable of maintaining 
itself in front of trash racks at water intakes for a certain period of time. Field 
observations of this behaviour have been made by Haro et al. (1999) at the Cabot 
hydropower station on the Connecticut River. Eels of up to 90 cm showed a strong 
hesitation to pass racks of 102 mm bar width, but in the end did pass the trash rack. 
This behaviour was also observed by professional fisherman in the river Mosel (R 
Eckmann, 1999, personal communication) and at investigations in the river Main 
(Holzner 2000) as well as by Bruijs et al. (2003) in the River Meuse.

Gosset et al. (2005) investigated the behaviour of eels in the forebay by means 
of radiotelemetry. Almost half of the eels returned upstream of the headrace after 
their release, and most eventually migrated downstream over the adjacent dam 
during appropriate environmental conditions. Upon arrival at the power plant, eels 
displayed foraging behaviour in the forebay with frequent displacements inter-
rupted by long resting periods in zones with low current. The repulsive effect of 
the trash rack located in front of the turbine intake increased with increasing 
turbine discharge. The study indicated that a trash rack with a smaller bar-spacing 
(around 20 mm), associated with an appropriate bypass, could deflect a large pro-
portion of the female eels from the turbines. However, the risk of mortality due to 
impingement on the trash rack was not investigated. This behaviour can be used 
as a way to divert silver eel from turbines, which must be combined with altered 
turbine management and the availability of appropriate bypasses or alternative route 
over an adjacent weir.

Results obtained in laboratory and field studies show that the following values 
for mechanical barriers should not be exceeded (DWA 2005):

● Internal width of mechanical barrier: d <= 15 mm
● Approach velocity before the barrier: v <= 0.5 m s−1
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Middle-sized and large hydroelectric power stations usually employ barriers with 
d = 50 to 150 mm and the approach velocity may reach up to 1.0 m s−1. In most 
hydroelectric power stations, the construction of a 15 mm barrier would create 
serious technical and economical difficulties. Furthermore, there exist to date no 
appropriate devices for the removal of the accumulated debris at such fine barriers. 
Today the employment of the described barriers is limited to hydroelectric power 
stations with a maximum discharge rate of 20 m3 s−1, whereas normal facilities, such 
as those in the rivers Meuse, Rhine and the Mosel reach levels of up to 400 m3 s−1. 
Mortality among downstream migrating silver eels can therefore only be prevented 
if passage through turbines is avoided.

4.4.2.2 Behavioural Barriers

Fish protection at water intakes has traditionally been achieved by fine physical 
screens. However, such systems are costly to purchase, operate and maintain. 
They may become blocked easily by debris, restricting water flow resulting in 
loss of effectiveness. Behavioural deterrent systems are an alternative, used where 
mechanical fish screening is impracticable. Fish have a number of well-developed 
senses and are able to detect and react to light, sound, temperature, pressure change 
and many other stimuli. The relative sensitivity and capacity to react to any of 
these stimuli varies with species and life stage. To be effective, the stimulus must 
be strong enough to repel fish at a range where they are not at risk of being 
involuntarily drawn into turbines by the strength of the water current. For eels, 
light is an effective stimulus. In general, several reactions to light can be expected 
including general behaviour towards natural light, such as the diurnal rhythm of 
fish in relation to the surrounding illumination level where the activity of the fish 
changes with the illumination level. Reactions of fish as a result of observing 
artificial light sources absent in their natural environment can be exploited with 
fish deflection systems.

With respect to the development of a suitable deflection method at water 
intakes, two behavioural characteristics of eels are very important. Firstly, eels are 
negatively phototactic. During the day eels hide in the bottom. They are nocturnal 
and the downstream migration of most silver eels occurs at night (Haraldstad et al. 
1985; Tesch 1977). This behaviour is demonstrated by the catch of eels in the cool-
ing water sieves of Bergum thermal power station (situated at a lake) where eels 
almost exclusively impinge during the dark period (RH Hadderingh, 2001 personal 
communication). The downstream migration of silver eels takes place almost com-
pletely during the night. Van Drimmelen (1951), Lowe (1952), Bräutigam (1961, 
1962) and Hölke (1964) used the light-avoidance reaction of eels for commercial 
fishery purposes and increased their catch by directing eels to fishing nets by means 
of underwater lamps. Secondly, eels are strongly attracted to water currents; the high-
est commercial catches are achieved in the main stream of rivers (Tesch 1977). The 
preference of migrating eels for areas with the highest current might be explained 
by the saving of energy as the need for active swimming is reduced (Hansen and 
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Jonsson 1985) and a shorter migration period is required to reach the sea (Thorpe 
et al. 1981). The application of light barriers has been extensively investigated by 
Hadderingh (1982) and Hadderingh et al. (1992, 1999). The results (i.e. the effec-
tiveness) of a light system are varying and strongly depend on different factors such 
as: the angle between the barrier and the flow direction, the water velocity, turbidity 
and the availability of an effective bypass.

4.4.2.3 Bypasses

Most of the described observations on eel behaviour are discussed with respect to 
the design of appropriate downstream passage facilities. The eels’ behaviour clearly 
indicates that it is possible to provide a safe passage facility near the trash racks. As 
the eels are not willing to pass the trash rack they will seek for an alternative route, 
provided the conditions are appropriate. Such an alternative passage or bypass must 
be found by the eel through a clear attractive flow. Investigations on designs for 
the effectiveness of such bypass facilities will increase in the near future as it may 
provide cost-effective solution for eel passage at hydropower plants.

To achieve good results in deflecting fish, both the deflecting part and the bypass 
part of the system has to be successful. Till recently little attention was paid to the 
design of bypasses. A properly functioning bypass has to fulfil a number of con-
ditions such as: dimensions of the opening, water velocity and illumination level. 
Intensification of laboratory and practical research on bypasses is therefore recom-
mended. To be successful the bypass must comply with a number of require-
ments. In France, much research has been done on this aspect by Larinier et al. 
(1996) and harinier (1998) but these did not concern eels.

Gosset et al. (2005) tested the efficiencies of two potential bypasses for 
downstream migration. These consisted of a surface and a bottom sluice installed 
on the spillway of a small hydroelectric power plant in France. Total efficiency of 
both bypasses, evaluated on the basis of downstream movement of radiotagged 
eels, ranged from 56% to 64%. However, preferred passage through the bottom 
bypass for both tagged and untagged eels was confirmed by telemetry, as three 
to four times as many eels transited through the bottom bypass compared to the 
surface one.

After entering the bypass system, the fish must be transported through a tube 
or drain system. To prevent damage, sharp angles, rough walls and shocks must 
be prevented. Also, the maximum current must be 12 m s−1 and the diameter of the 
tubes/drains must be large enough to prevent clogging. In order to prevent damage 
at the outlet, the outlet must be located in a horizontal plane. Also, the maximum 
height must be 1–3 m.

At non-lethal barriers, such as weirs and dams, a spillway or small bypass 
with sufficient attraction flow will do. The eels search for possibilities to pass 
the barriers and will make use of the flow through such facilities, as these are 
the only routes. At hydropower stations, where the main river flow runs through 
the turbines, directing eel towards the bypass is more difficult. The findings 
described above regarding the hesitation reaction of eel in front of a hydropower 
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facility, combined with the observations of their searching behaviour, indicate 
that there are good possibilities to divert eels from trash racks and inlet channels 
of hydropower facilities. The simplest way is through an existing fish pass. 
However, in many cases the entrances are not optimal: they are often located too 
far away from the area in which the eels search and the attraction flow is too 
small to attract them. A bypass needs to be located close to the power station 
inlet. The entrances could or should be located at the bottom, mid-depth and at 
the surface.

The behavioural pattern of eels in front of passable and impassable trash racks 
up to an approach velocity of 0.5 m s−1 is characteristic for eels. It has led to the 
development of alternative bypass systems, such as the so-called Bottom Gallery® 
(by Floecksmühle and IFÖ, Germany). It consists of a bottom-oriented bypass 
system crossing the inlet of a hydropower station. However, it has not been tested 
yet under real conditions in front of a hydropower station. Also other bypass 
constructions that enhance the passage of silver eel through alternative routes have 
been designed, but so far no real implementations have been made.

4.4.2.4 Prediction of Downstream Migration

As an alternative to mechanical and behavioural fish protection systems, protection 
can be achieved by means of turbine management that takes into account the 
migration behaviour and migration timing of silver eels. To operate an effective turbine 
management system, information is needed on the timing of silver eel migration, i.e. 
a prediction tool is required. Attempts at modeling downstream migration have been 
made (Hvidsten 1985; Vøllestad et al. 1986; Vøllestad et al. 1994; Euston et al. 1997; 
Haro et al. 2003), but results in terms of prediction of number of migrating eels are low 
because models have to take into account not only environmental factors, but also the 
number of eels physiologically ready to migrate (i.e. silver-phase eels) in a given year 
as well as the type of hydrosystem (river, lake, marsh) and the presence of obstacles 
(dams and hydropower stations). Another approach relies in using the innate locomotor 
activity of eels at the time of downstream migration to predict the runs (Durif et al. 
2008). Such a tool may be modelled information or an early warning system.

A tool to assess the distinct periods with silver eel peak migration is the 
Migromat system (Adam 2000). The Migromat predicts migration events in 
free-living eels by monitoring activity of eels held in tanks close to the river. The 
system contains two tanks, each with five connected compartments, which are con-
tinuously supplied with river water (Fig. 4.8). Each tank is stocked with 60 silver 
eels. Displacements of PIT-tagged eels between the compartments are detected by 
frame antennae around the openings between compartments. Increases in activity 
level, i.e. eel passages between compartments, indicate pre-migratory restlessness 
and predict migration timing. For its application, the Migromat systems should be 
installed on the riverbank close to the hydropower stations. The warnings provided 
by the system allow for turbine management, i.e. the turbines can be closed down 
during migrating peak periods of silver eel to offer them a save passage over the 
weirs and bypasses.
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Bruijs et al. (2003) investigated the application of the Migromat at Linne hydropower 
station in the River Meuse. The correspondence of migration events in the river found 
by the different monitoring experiments with the warnings provided by the Migromat 
verify that the system accurately registers the pre-migratory restlessness of eels, thereby 
predicting the downstream migration events of silver eels with high precision (Adam 
and Bruijs 2006; Bruijs et al. in press). An example of this prediction is shown in Fig. 
4.9. The increase of activity within the Migromat corresponds with an increase of 
turbine passages as monitored by means of telemetry. This increased turbine passage 
occurs only several hours after the warning is sent out by the system, leaving sufficient 
time for the hydropower station operator to adjust the turbine operations.

The prediction of migration events by this early warning system enables an 
eel-friendly turbine operating management of hydropower plants, by which a high 
percentage of downstream migrating eels can be saved. Application of the Migromat 
throughout the migration season of 2002, would have reduced the total mortality by 
hydropower in the Dutch section of the River Meuse by a maximum of 69.4%, 
assuming that all eels pass over the weir or through the fishpass without hesitation 
(Bruijs et al. in press). Closing down the turbines for longer migration periods e.g. a 
number of months during the autumn, being the main migration period for silver eel, 
means a substantial loss of electricity production for the electricity companies. Closing 
down the turbines during short periods with peak migration will be a better option.

Fig. 4.8 Schematic overview of the Migromat system. Only one of the two tanks is shown
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The Migromat system is applied as a protective measure at the Wannhausen 
hydropower station in the river Fulda in Germany. Due to the limited bar width 
of 2 cm and the high approach velocity of ~1 m s−1 silver eels impinged on the 
trash rack, leading to damage of vertebrae and organs (Schwevers 1998), see also 
Fig. 4.3. Based on the warnings by the Migromat, the flow of the turbines of the 
Wannhausen hydropower station is halved in order to maintain an approach velocity 
of 0.5 m s−1. This enables the eels to escape from the trash rack. By implementing 
this measure, the damage was decreased significantly (Adam B and Dumont U, 
2007, personal communication).

Similar experiments were carried out during the silver eel monitoring study on 
the River Nive (Durif et al. 2008). PIT-tagged eels were placed in tanks fitted with 
a flat board antenna (Fig. 4.10). Eels showing escaping behaviours and bursts of 
activity were automatically recorded by the antenna. Counts of activity (i.e. number 
of detections) were compared with the number of wild migrating eels caught in the 
trap as well as changes in environmental factors. Results showed that activity of 
eels was always high during the first 3–4 days after they were placed into the tank. 
After this acclimation period, they only showed peaks of activity during specific 
periods, and sheltered under the clay tiles for the rest of the time. Video observa-
tions showed that during active periods, eels would either swim in circles along the 
walls of the tanks at moderate speed or try to escape by jumping above surface level 
towards the water inflow.

Although correlations between the number of eels caught in the trap and the 
activity counts were not statistically significant, both were closely related (Fig. 4.11, 
top panel). Most migratory eels in 2000 were caught between 13/10 and 25/10 
when captive eels were most active. During this period, the four peaks of activity 

Fig. 4.9 Number of eels passing the Linne hydropower station as determined by the telemetry 
system (bars) and eel activity index in the Migromat system (line), 25–28 October 2002
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were closely followed, approximately 24 h later, by captures of migrants in the trap. 
Activity in the tank was then reduced until 18/11, when eels became agitated again 
concurrently with a second wave of downstream migration. These activity peaks 

Fig. 4.10 Schematic of the eel activity detection tank

Fig. 4.11 Results of the study on locomotor activity of silver eels on the river Nive in 2000. 
Counts of activity (bars) are compared with the number of wild silver eel caught in a trap
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were also closely related to increases in turbidity (Fig. 4.11, bottom panel) and both 
were highly correlated (R2 = 0.45 when the acclimation period was removed).

4.5 Conclusions

Worldwide, populations of the eel, Anguilla anguilla, are undergoing a severe 
decline. The causes for this are not clear because a large part of the eel’s life cycle 
remains unknown (i.e. transatlantic migration and spawning). However, it is quite 
clear that inland, anthropogenic impacts have a disastrous effect. Indeed, the result 
of human activities, such as obstruction of downstream migration causes great 
mortality. Hydropower has a clear and significant effect on the total survival and 
escapement of adult silver eel. To implement efficient mitigation measures, we 
need to understand what triggers the eel to migrate.

Recent studies on the silver phase eels have shown that it is important to dif-
ferentiate the physiological modifications that lead to the silver stage (i.e. silvering, 
see Chapter 2) from the actual migratory movements. Eels are physiologically ready 
to migrate at the end of summer and this will probably determine for the most part 
the onset of migratory movements. Temperature and photoperiod variations appear 
to trigger silvering in fish that are physiological ready (length, age, fat content). 
However, migratory movements seem to depend on other factors. Habitats of eels 
are extremely variable. They are found in freshwater and saltwater, lakes, ponds, 
marshes, rivers and estuaries, and yet they must rely on the same cues for the onset of 
downstream movements. River flow is usually well correlated with runs of eels, but it 
is probably not a necessary trigger since many water bodies do not present any varia-
tion in flow. Knowledge obtained from the Migromat early-warning system as well as 
the study of locomotor activity of silver eels on the river Nive, also support this, since 
eels in the tanks could not perceive the flow (Durif et al. 2008). A decrease in light 
level is essential for eel migration. Increased turbidity causes greater activity in silver 
eels. More research on sensory mechanisms of eels is needed to understand what 
causes the increased locomotor activity.

The European Commission has published a regulation to establish a framework 
for the protection and sustainable use of the stock of the European eel (EC 2007), 
which, among other measures, includes the target that management actions must 
allow an escapement of 40% of the silver eel population from each European river 
basin. These developments will increase pressure for measures that protect eels and 
other species during their downstream migrations.

Obstructions in rivers may cause significant delay and mortality among 
downstream-migrating silver eel. To investigate the relative role of, in particular, 
hydropower stations, research on eel behaviour in relation to dam and turbine pas-
sage has been conducted, but much work is needed still. The knowledge obtained 
in laboratory studies and field observation on the eel’s specific behaviour can be 
used to develop methods to guide silver eels along obstructions. As they migrate 
in groups and collectively react to environmental cues, a combination of protective 
measures based on their behaviour is thought to be optimal.
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